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Wlien Mastodons

Were Kings

; GARRETT P. SERVISS.
! Amcng (ha remarkabl exhibits to be
3 t cer. In the American Museum of Natural
' History In Central park. New York City.

r.ro glgaitle skeletons of mastodons and j

. Kammotha, which
J vrcro In a way the

rr craters of th ele- -
', l hants. It la an edu

cation to stand Ie

the towering
Irimti of

trse mlshty croa- -

tires of the paat.

; xas: changes which

i rm ounni me
hundreds of ccntu-t- ie

that have
elapsed ainoe they
lived on our planet.
There la positive evidence that man wn
"heady a dweller on the earth In the
rfnys of the mammoth and the mastodon,
tut they have gens Into extinction, while
he' not only remains, but has made enor-iWo-

advances In his phyalcal and men-
tal development - and the conditions ' of
l.U life.

In a certain way the mastodon stands
typically for prehistoric America, and
tho mammoth for prehistoric. Europe.
Mommoth remains have been found In
America, and within the area of the
t'nlted States, and, similarly, mastodon
remains have been found In the old world
Put, broadly speaking-- , the special home
ot the mastodon, so far as his relics
how. was In this country, while that of

the mammoth, was In Europe and Asia.
The relations of the cave men of

Europe with the mammoth have been
clearly revealed (

by archaeological
and pictures of the huge

beast, drawn by' the hands of men who
met him, and probably had fought with1
him, have been found In , the prehistoric'
caverns of France.- .The discovery of
the frosen bodies of mammoths In the.

y marones of Siberia has enabled us to ,

compare these drawings made bv our an.
clent forebears with tha m1 forma nt
tho creatures . that thev were Intoned
to renresent mil f ha ltirAmaBa -
found to be astonishingly distinct.

Evidently those early men. clad only
; In akin garments and armed only with

speara and darts, pointed with flint and
! staghorn, were not afraid to encounter
; these immense beasts In hand-to-ha- nd

conflict, and were able to slay them.
', To kill a mammoth, however, they must

have employed other means than the
rude weapons just mentioned. Probably

' they used some kind of a trap, as the
natives of Africa did in capturing ele
phanta before the white man came with

" his guns. The details of the drawings
show that the cave men understood tha
anatomy of thelr'gtffatttlo game.

There la very little doubt that early
man met the mastodon In America Just
as he met the mammoth In Europe, but
the evidence la by no means so abundant.
The first human Inhabitants of this con-

tinent left but insignificant marks of

...their preaenoe compared with the
erable traces of their possible content-- "

poraries on tha other side of the At- -

lantlc This arises largely from the dlf-.- ..

ference of local conditions.
I It so happened that 1n those parts of

Europe, particularly France, where men
and mammoths met. extensive, drv cav
erns existed forming admirable and se
cure dwelling places for primitive men.
and here they made relatively large set-

tlements and dwelt for many successive
v .r.n t t iiini. un Dur aiuoi ul un vimM

there were no centers of population
comparable, for Instance, with the val-

ley of the Vesere In Franks, .with Its
bordering caverns and ; rock shelters,
which furnished a kind of natural
metropolis for the eVve men. The pre--

" historic Americans were, evidently, less
settled In their habits.

V. But the mastodons assembled Jn chosen
I

f

l

'

places !f the men did not They seem

to have had a predilection for marshy
places. In which, with their huge, un-

wieldy bodies,- - they became helplessly
mired. The skeletons of mastodons were)

first found in ancient swamps west of
the Hudson river In New York.

There Is a place, some twenty miles

outh of fit Louis. Mo., called Klmms-wlc- k,

where bones representing sever!
U. hundred mastodons have been discovered;

" at the foot of a bluff near the Junction
r of two little streama. It seems probable,' says Frederic A. Lucas, the dlrctor of

the American Museum of National Hls-tor-r.

In his book on "Animals of the
. Past." that. In the days when these

f streams were larger the spring floods
I swept down the bodies of animals that
"i had perished during the winter, to ground

in an eddy beneath the bluff. "Or. as the
iZ place abounds In springs of sulphur and

,alt water. It may be that this was where
a animals assembled during cold

eather.M . '
The cause of the extinction of the mas-

todons and mommoths remains to be dis
covered.

Exquisite Hair Tinting

There Is a new preparation on the
that la so entirely harmless and so

easy to use that there la really no ex-

cuse for any woman (or man) to longer
tolerate gray or streaked hair,

"Brownatone" meets and overcomes
every objection heretofore found to hair
stains and la so pleasing in its uniformly
splendid results that It has within a few
months made thousands of friends who
rould not now be Induced to us any-
thing else.

"Brownatone" la th result of most ex-
haustive experiments and is absolutely
guaranteed satisfactory or money will
be returned.

It positively can not b detected, will
not rub off or wash off, and la harm-
less, and permanent in every way.

Prepared In two shades one for golden
or medium brown the other for dark
brown or black. Also In two sices, 2oc
and 10u.

A trial else and an Interesting booklet
will be sent upon receipt of ten oenla.

we will tin your orders direct It your
'urugKisi insisia upon suoautuung.

Insist on "Brownatone" at your hair
dresser s.

Made only by the Kenton PharmacaJ
Co., c. ru du. Covington, ivy.

Bold and recommended In Omaha by
F henna n & MoConnell lrug Co. store

. -- i ouitr ieaain auuers.
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Best Tailored Type Ideas
Reach Here Via England
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A picturesque hat (shown above) la with black shadow lace brim. The
crown Is of black satin and foura trimming in the back. (To the left)
A three-piec-e costume of taupe Georgette crepe and velvet has a Cossack
Jacket with characteristic belt and high collar. And on the right is the
Prince George tailor-mad- e, which draws Its inspiration from the masculine
habiliments ot a past age.

Br GEKMAIXE GAUTIER,

Although Paris holds the palm for the
creation ot robes and manteaux, it is via
England that many of the beat Ideas for
tallleurs find their way into substantial
and practical form.

The French themselves recognise the
fact that as the English lead In the
world of sport, it is logical that the tail
ored type ot garment should be of Eng
lish persuasion, made of Britsh fabrics
and cut and put together wth all th
expert workmanship and careful regard
for detail of finish that characterises tho
masculine suit Not pretty in the feminine
sense, to be sure, but exceedingly smart
If the cut be correct and the right sort
of woman dons th tailor made.

A brand new tailor-mad- e model Is called
th Prince George. It is adapted from the
sort of suit worn by the first gentleman
of Europe . before he became regent for
his father George III., of England. It Is
elegant In its simple lines and, moreover,
permits the use of a little waistcoat to
accentuate the note of masculinity and ot
the earn time to feminise the garment
by permitting the employment of gayly
striped or flowered stuffs.

The coat Is longer than that of tho
usual suit. It might. Indeed, be called a
tailored redlngote. except that It has a
more austere dignity and greater dis-

tinction. Perhaps this is due in a measure
to tb fact that it was Beau Brummel
who was mainly responsible for the evo
lution of th old-ti- garb of knee
breeches, silk hose, lace-frlll- ed coats and
fussy attire generally, to the beginning
of modern dress for men, and the main
inspiration for street clothes for women.

Beau urummei was more elegant In
tastes and habits than hla royal pal
Prince George, but the nam of the lat-
ter stands for royalty, and that of the
Beau for frivolity and foolishness. How
ever. In the day when Brummel flour-
ished the title "Beau" was held In more
esteem than at present, and the man
upon whom It was bestowed needs must
have brains, tact and gracious deport-
ment to sustain th role.

To return to th modern taflor-road- e,

It may be stated that th French have
adopted the Ideas originated across the
channel and have added thereto certain
Inimitable touches that have made the
Anglo-Frenc-h composition acceptable to
women the world over. The French be-

lieve In th softening Influence of em-

broideries, artistically and discreetly
used for fur, velvet and above all. the
vivifying splashes of color French to
the last degree;

Thls season certain of the Paris con-turie- rs

have developed deniltalleures In
velvet and in silk pluah. They have

shown a marked preference for dull.
rich red, dark brown and black. The
lines are distinctly close-fittin- g and the
silhouette Is reminiscent of the year 1870

and thereabouts.
Such a model halls from the French

capital, made of Burgundy plush,
trimmed with bands of fur. The skirt
is prosaic In that it Is plain and un
pretentious save for Its great width.

The coat is cut off squarely In front.
at the waistline, the fur border begin
ning on each side thereof, and contin-
uing about the hem. The fur reappears
in choker form about the nock and fin-

ishes the sleeves. It is a model that
might be adopted with equal becoralng-nes- s

by the young girl or by the matron
on the sunny side of 40, and therefor
presumably fair but not fat.

On cannot refrain from speaking of
the three-pie- ce costume, which has
grown so amaslngly popular during tha
laat few weeks and which gives promise
of a big vogue during the deml-seaso- n

and the early spring. The three-pie- ce

Advice to the Lovelorn
Let Matter Rest.

Pear Miss Fairfax: Several years ago
my brother was obliged to leave the coun-
try. Os account of poor health he re-

turned about a year ago and lived In
remote section.

ll used all my means to try to buy his
freedom, but. being unable to obtain an
unconditional agreement, he was again
loreed to leave the country. In ordur to
keep him and his family supplied with
funds 1 went to live with his family.

A short time ago my brother died of
a tropical fever, and his estate cannot
be available for his family for some time.
His family, has no other channel to look
to (or support, and I find myself their
sole mainstay.

Previous to the death of my brother
a young lady I esteem very much de-
manded an explanation, which I was
Uath to give, and our friendship was
broken.

A relative has now broached the sub-
ject of marriage to my brother's widow
lo me and. in view of the duty and

I have already assumed, this
subject is not undenlrable.

I occasionally meet the young lady In
question and feel awkward. In a sense
of Justice 1 know an explanation Is due
her! A. W.

If you are planning to marry your
brother's widow it would be far kinder to
the girl for whom you one cared for
you not to reopen the situation by offer-
ing her any explanation. If you do dis-

cuss your family affairs with her you
naturally suggest to her mind th Idea
that you feel a rather deep Interest In
her. Since nothing can com of this In-

tel est, don't suggest to her mind that

Anita Stewart's Talks to Girls
No. 2 Careers Real and Imaginary.

By ANITA BTKWAHT.

Whcee indrf i woh It r--
,

and "The Viii:on-Pn"- ar r.liV w.-i- s fie
scnsnMon Of tho movl:i jj.i'tvir; world.

lht, 19iS. Tntern.ition.tl N ws
Service.

every girl I know li cr.reer-r.i.-xi- '.

ml no matter hnw Rood a horrw
ah- inn wnnta to leae it.

rvrrywhrrs I go glrlo ba-'- ; mi up
Into n corrcr and talk to rr.e nhout fapl al
"C" Cfl-e- nnd fnme. nnd tholr own
lUrs. and the loyi end nr.d hav-In- j;

one's own lAtehkey, and all tiat mrt
of pifra until I've got that funny
Vr. Tsd caiis n;i c.' full.

Anrt. rrlnd you, nenrly all rf those jrlrl
iare rich B'rln. rit flni homo!1, and
stat of pocd clothes, and nutomoMles,
and they've never dune n thing in Uirlr
livia but anuse thmselvrs ard have
fun.

T:-e- seem to th'nk th?.t for rirl to
go out Into the world and mr.ke her own
way Is Just some sort of rlrptnS cim
srmethlng that you can accomplish

times when ycu are nM ha-n- x
perfectly mad tlrr.o at picturesque nn

resorts.
They think, poor little loars. that all

that a woman writer doea Is to alt down
In nn Uli moment and dnsh off nom-i-th'n-

over wh'ch publishers flirht and for
which slio gnts a fabulous sum.

Tliey tblr.k that the business womVn
sauntrra lrto nn office along toward thn
middle of tho day and Is taken out tt
lunch by her fanrlnat ng millionaire em-

ployer, who proposes to her over thi
coffee.

An: when it comes to b ' i s an actress
they picture that as a grnnd round of
applauno and flowers and champagne
suppers after tho play.

Home was never like this, and so It's
no wonder that fluffy-heade- d little glr's
want to rush into a th'ng that looka so
good from the outside, but is, in reality,
so hard on the inside.

Bolleve me, girls, a career as you t'Unk
It and a career as It Is are no more allka
than a setting on the staje Is like the
real thing. The woman who achieves nny
kind of a career, who even makes n, liv-

ing for herself, does It throuph such
labor, stich weariness, am-- h sacrifice,
such n crucifying of every tBto and In-

clination as you have never evon Imag-

ined In nil your soft tttle lives.
It seems to you very wonderful tf be

a mo re star. It d.iei to me.
too, for I love my work and am willing
to pay the price It exacts, but If you
lmag.no It a bed of roses you have an-

other guoss. And then some more.
How would you like, for Instance, on

a bitter cold winter day, with iclolo
hanging to every twig, to go forth clad
only In diaphanous garments, through
which the wind whistled and the cold bit,
and spend elx hours at a stretch riding
on a slow-movi- ng donkey? .....

Yet, that Is What I had to do when th
famous film for "The Goddess" was
being made, and when I got back to the
hotel I was so nearly frozen' that I had
to be lifted down and carried Into the
house and fubbed with alcohol to restore
the circulation.

In that same film, clad only In goddess
raiment and with sandals on my feet, I
had to climb a mountain, and I went,
sobbing --ith the pain and the cold until
my tears washed off my make-u- p.

Another time In the "Million Dollar
Bid" film I was on a yacht that was
wrecked In the bay by being run down by
another boat, and I was thrown out In
the --vater. This reel was made about
Thanksgiving time and the water was
so-- cold when I Jumped Into It that It
simply paralysed me, and I would have
been drowned except for the professional

model comprises a skirt, blouse and coat.
Usually the blouse is of soma

fabrio with ' yoke , and
sleeves, unllned and touched up with
metalllo embroideries. Th skirt may
be of velvet, satin or fine cloth, but of
whatever material It must match the
color and tha weave of th coat. Th
latter must ' be of sufficient length to
reach to the top edge of the satin or
cloth of the skirt wher it Joins the
dlsphanous material forming a yoke
extension of the blouse.

In style the coat Is sometimes an
adaptation of the Cossock model, or of
the peasant smock, or of the fatigue coat
of a military officer. For. despite all
that has been said against encouraging
th war spirit through .th frivolous
realm' of dress, the designers, both for-

eign and home talent, cannot resist the
temptation to use the dashing lines and
gay trimmings of modern warriors or
such a they were before stern realities
of war effected A change In material
garb.

IT BCATXICB sTAXJUTAX '

she means so much to you that you now
want her to understand the matter you
with to maintain.

Evidently Yss Are Jraleae.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I have known a

young man for several years, and during
that time we have loved each other
dearly. About a year ago we quarreled,
and for some reason he was attentive to
another girl.

A c tuple of months ago tie asked to see
me to explain his actions. He did ex-
plain some, but with regard to the other
girl he said he had a reason fur acting
ss he did, but he told me to trust him.

Now I feel that the tales I had dis-
credited before are true. Kindly advise
me what to do. Bhall 1 give li.in up? (
sittl love turn. F. F.

It appears that you do not trust the
man you love. There are two courses
open to you: either accept him as a
friend who Is free to have girl friends
other than yourself and of whom you
have no right to be Jealous, or have a
clear understanding with him and ask
him to explain to you Just what his at-

titude in the matter is. Probably your
own Impatience urges you to settle the
matterand If you are ready to accept
whatever comes, either love declared or
a separation, have a plain talk with him.
But if you are onl, on a basis of friend-
ship, why not wait for time to prove
him, and In the meanwhile make out-
side friendships and cultivate an inter-
est In other uieul
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A simple but charming picture of Anita Stewart.
life saver we always carry along for
such emergencies.

And, on the other hand, many is the
time I have thought that I would cer-
tainly die of heat prostration when
through long, hot, muggy days we made
thrilling moving pictures of snowstorms
in August In a studio where the tem
perature was above the boiling point, and
I had to be appropriately dressed In seal
skin.

That's Just a little bit of what I have
to go through as the price of my career,
and I have friends who are writing
women and business women, and I know
that they buy their success Just as dearly
as I do mine. There Is no easy success.
It all comes as hard as death.

If girls know how much work, how
much sacrifice, how much grit and en-

durance it took to achieve any sort of a
career, more of them would be satisfied
to Just stay at home and be a comfort
to their parents, or happy wives to good
men. But they've been misled Into think-
ing that the business career was nothing
but Just beer and skittles and no work
or worry. No wonder they want It.

We .moving picture people are always
being censored and every film has to be

M t

passed on to sea If it will hurt the morals
of tho young.

Lot mo toll you that what we need Is
to have somebody censor those magazine
stories in which some young country girl
recites "Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonight"
at the church concert In such a thrilling
manner that some manager who hap-
pens to be In the audience r'ses up and
nftnrm hnw 11 Ota a urAnlr i l.n m tanrilna I

lady, or some school girl sits down and
takes pen in hand and writes a novel
that publishers struggle to pay a million
dollars for.

It's such Idiotic and Impossible stories
that set girls' career-ma- Take It from
me, girls, the finest career you can follow
la Just to be a nice girl, and when the
time comes a good wife and mother.

Gave lllm a Ski Dig.
Fond Mother Were you fighting with

the Heanbrough boy?
Her Clarence He struck me, mamma.
"Hid you strike him hack?"
"No, mamma; you told ma never to do

thnt."
"That's right, my son. What did you

do"
"I kicked hiin In the shins." Youngs-tow- n

Telegraph.

PEACOCK'S
" Tho Gift Store"
liasfor over Uwc-quartc- rs

ofa century been Uxo shop-
ping centerJor those who
sought individuality in their

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
2osc Xolxo cannot buy hen?
in person,shop Xvith equal
satisfaction by maUrtixrcugh
our 224 pago illustrated
Stopping Guide.&t is sent
to anu one on request.

C.D.PEACOCK
JEWELERS

tfT'tLIIMtO 18)7
State C Aciam Sttvett
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Good Health as
a Business Asset

R.v ( IIAni.KS F. THWIXQ, LL.D.
Preslileir. of Utxi .n ..c.iorvc I'nive.s.t.

Moilorn tir.? Is (lnR'iilr, not stttlo. H
Is largely, i.erhrpi 1m lario y, competi-
tive. Ii i'p U K.r.e. The demanda
mrdc on it unA the d"nian.ls which It
nv lt'. r. within to K .ici-.itlc r., have

foui f., 1. Tiie sin.ln to wh'ch
J one Is subjecurt is c. n.unt ami mighty,
j The elisors thr J'.'.f'i .hch o;'.o innrs are

Intonsc. The lit survive, the unfit perlr.h.
J For b.earlns c:io'6 ta't .n t'tl competl-- I

tlve o'.rug.lJ. Tor lioln;: one's work In
j th s iRy i. r..l world, Tor miking one's
self fit, gio.l hr;.,!i la nn nbsolJie neccs-It- y.

Tn s nccelty Is mint apparent In
tht rhnrr.ti" uiri rnrvl o i f the mod-
ern executive, In tu. 1 .ess or politics.
The bi:!nrss excculWc has been largely
created in nnucrn t nics cri'at.d by Im-

mense and cum, lex Industrial processes.
1 1j towards It m nny and in other

satlsfnrf Ions arc in. to. For his service
good hra.th Is a Piiin.ir reiuU.te. His
sucerrs ilipcnds on soundness (if Judg-
ment, on e:icr&y. on pat.en.e, un tnct,
ar.il, above all else, un a certain stay- -

i In.. power which must hold good and
j s r. a' beneath a l strains and In ail

erl.-es- .

1 lu'tiee that tho most outstanding rail-
road officers In A merlon have larse necks
and heavy shouljerj. The Sam cs

ore luuud n t..e ine.u.e.s o.
tho liouxv of t'oinmoi.s. Gud health.
cn'uoJlcd in staying power, seems to

prlii;; from ncek and chest.
One rhouhl have e..o.i,h oi health ti

born, and yet never burn It; enojgh of
hc.iltjh to carry one over crises, and yet ,

cr'cea should never be courted; anougn
of health to stand the dally racket, and
yet disturbance ' and annoyanc should
never te Invited; enough of health to
glvo an hiiprrtrl.'in of reserve power, and
novor use up the reserve.

For evidences of any lack Of rood
t

hculth ono iili oi. hi be on tho alert.
unduo anxiety and irritability

re nmorg tho slns.- -

"I muft take oi ' vacation," Said my
friend. "1 6t erniis too easily." It Is a
harpy that man Industrial and
mercar.tr.o roncerne are keenly alive to
tho phyMcRl snin-lnes- s of their asso-

ciates. Heulvh Is communal, and not
slm;ly an individual matter.

This precious usaut iny be conserved
and InrrcRied In five ways:

Flmt My- proper food, enough and
shni'te.

Bcixn;l I'y pioper sltep, eight hours
at least.

Third By proper exercise, an hour a
day at least In th open sir, In rapid
walking or riding cr golf ng.

Foi rih By one Uay of rest each week,
a rest day which shall not mean loaai-tu- do

mi U Idleness, but downright change
of one's thinking, doing and Interests.

Fifth ly an avocation carried on with
one's vocation. Each a oca Lion shjuld
help tho vocation, the vocation the avo-

cation.
These eutfRcstlona make the five-point-

.tar which tands over the
cradle of sound health.
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anything
mado with Calumet Biking
Powder. Mother never had
such wholesome) bakings until
ho used Calumet.
"It's Calumet surety, uniformity,

purity, strength, that makes every bak-

ing turn out right that saves millions
of nousewivet Baking Powdermoney.
lie fiur to yourself ute Calumet.
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